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Before Sir W. Comer Petheram, Knight, Chief Justice, Mr, JuUioe W ilm  
ond M r. Justice Norrig,

1889 QTJEEN-EMPRESS V. BARTON.*

Jreirjiai'y7. M m U n i SM ^ing Act, 18S4 (17  and 18 Vio.,. c. 104.), «. m . —Trial of 
British Seamen fo r  ofmees commuted on British ship on the Eigh Seas— 
Procedure a t mch trial-~Murd&'—Admirally Cow'Is—BrHish Seamen 
on British sMp—Letlei's Patent, B igh Omrt 1865, cl, S8—Case oerHfied hy 
Advocate-Qemeral.

A British seaman, who stood charged with the murder of a fellow sailor on 
board a Brilish ship oa the high seas, was tried by a Judge of the High Qourt, 
imder the Code of Crimiaal Procedure ; the chief evidence against the prisoner 
being that given in the depositions of the Captain and Second Officer of the 
ship, taken on commisBion; this evideiice was admitted in  evidenae and tUa 
prisoner was convicted and sentenced.

It was objected, th«t, under s, 267 of the Merchant Shipping Act o f 186«1, 
the prisoner oaght to have been tried in every respect, as though the trial had 
been held at the Central Criminal Court in London, and that the law of 
evidence to be applied was that prevailing in England. Held^ on a case 
certified by the Advocate. General under ol. 26 of the Letters Patent, that 
the prisoner had been properly tried according to the ordinary practice of 
tlje HighConrtv andtliat the evidenoo was admissible ogninst him.

C a se  certified by , Thes Advocate-General (Sir Charles Paul) 
viuder cl. 26 o£ the Letters Patent of 1865.

“ William Barton was indicted before Mr. Justice Norris at the 
6th Orimiual Sessions of 1888, for the murder of one William 
Malone on board the British ship Desdernona on the high seas 
on the 2nd July 1888.

“ The indiotment, as originally framed, wfiis to the following 
effect

*' ‘ That the said William Barton on or about thel2»,d July 
upon the high seas and within the Admiralty jurisdiction of this 
Court, on board the British ship Deademom, feloniously, Tiiilftillj? 
and of ttialicei aforethought, did kill and murder one Willilna 
Malone, a seaman of the said ship, against the form of the statoie

® Original Criminal Cose, No. 2 of the 6th Criminal Sfessibna of 188t
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in suoh. case made and provided and against the peace of oui  ̂
the Queen, Her O iw n and Dignity. ’

An objection was taken at the trial that the indictment ought 
to be amended by inserting the words ‘ being then a British 
seaman on board a British ship  ̂to witj the Desdemona ’ after the 
words ‘ William Barton’ in the said indictment. The amendment 
was acceded to by the Crown, and the indictment altered accord
ingly.

"The Counsel for the prosecution having opened the case 
proposed to put in evidence,—

(1.) “ The return of a Commission directed to the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate for the examination of the Captain, Chief 
and Second Oi&cers of the said ship who were not present in this 
country.

(2.) “ The deposition taken at the Police Court of one Beuja* 
inin Moram, sail-maker on board the said ship, who had been 
perinitted by the Crown to leave with the said vesaeh

" 3uch Commisnon had been directed by Mr. Justice Trevelyan 
to issue trader a  503 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

“ I t  was objected by the Counsel for the prisoner that, under 
s. , 267 of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854, he ought to 
be tried in every respect as if he was being tried a t  the Central 
Criminal Court in London, and more especially that the law 
of evidence to be applied to this case was that prevailing in 
England. Under the W  prevailing in England, both these 
pieces of evidence would have been inadmissible against the 
prisoner.

“ The 267th section of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854 
is as follows: ‘ All offences against property or person committed 
in or at any place, either ashore or afloat, out of Her M ajest/s 
dominions by any master, seaman, or apprentice who, a t the time 
when the offence is committed, is, or, within three months, previ
ously, has been, employed in any British ship shall be deemed 
to be offenees of the same nature respectively, and be liable to 
the same punishments respectively, and be inquired of, heard, 
tried, determined, and adjudged, in the aame maamer, and by the 
same Couilts, and in the same places, as if such offences had been 
coinmitted witlua , the jurisdiction of ' the Admiralty of England,.
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.1889 and the cost and expenses of the proseoution of any swsh offence 
"qtohs-. directed to be paid as iu t te  case of costs and expenses
EMPaBss of prosecutions for offences committed witMn the jurisdiction "of 
BAitroH'. the Admiralty of England.

“ The learned Judge admitted the evidence subject to further 
discussion, and such evidence Tvas read on behalf of the prosecution 
accordingly.

" th e  prisoner was found guilty of manslaughter by the jury, 
and was sentenced by the Court to penal servitude for life; the 
leaxned Judge refused to reserve the point, but refeired Counsel for 
the prisoner to myself under the 26th clause, of the Letters jPatent.

“ The Counsel for the prisoner has appeared before me, 
and represented the above ’ facta, and upon them I  am of 
opinion that the question, whether the prisoner should have been 
tried under the provisions of s. 267 of the M erch^t 
Shipping Act of 1854 (17 and 18 Vic., c. 104) according to the 
English law, and whether the evidence so given was admissible 
against him, is a doubtful one and one that should be further 
considered by the High Court, and I  do certify.

(Sd.) G. 0. PAUL, 
Advooate-GemraV’

At the bearing

Mr. appeared for the prisoner.

The Sian, ding Oounael (Mr. PhilM^s) for the Crown.

Mr. Qi'aham— t̂Jnder s. 267 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1854, the prisoner should have been tried as he would 
have been tried had the trial been held at the Central Criminal 
Court in London. That section has never been amended in any 
way, and is still in force. There has never been a case of a 
seaman having been tried by a High Court in India for an 
offence committed on the high seas, and I  submit he .should hava 
been tried as though the trial were being held at the, Old Bmlerjr.

[N oeeus, J.—N o objection was taken to any part of the 
proceedings save the reading of the C^mmissiou and the de- 
posiiaon put in by the Crown.^

[WHiSON, J J u r i s d i c t i o n ,  is no t affeoted by  propedure.j
Then I  say that there was jurisdiction, but Ijhie priaoner ww ftOt
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tried accoJding to s. 287 of the Merchant Shipping Act. The i8Sa
words " heard aad determined ’’ mean “ heard and determined q^bsj,. 
Bcoordiug to the common law of England” Paeon's Ahridg~ 
ment, Tit. SMv/te. Babxos.

In Queen v. Tkompsmi (1) the majority of the Court held 
that in prosecuting a British subject for an offence committed 
on board a British ship upon the high seas, the procedure mnst 
be that of tho local Court trying the case j but Phear, J., stated 
that s. 267 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854), did not 
apply to the case, but agreed that a. 21 of 18 and 19 Vic., 
c. 91, did apply, and that under that Act the procedure referred 
to therein meant the procedure of the ordinary original criminal 
jurisdiction of the Court. But it seems that a, 21 does not 
apply to " master, seaman or apprentices,” as that section uses the 
words " any person ” instead. In the case of Quern v. Thompson (1) 
he was not described as a master, seaman or apprentice. The case 
of V. Elmstom (2) follows Phear J.’a decision, and lays 
down that s. 267 applies only to seamen of British ships.

fNoRBls, J.~N^either of these sections says that when a British 
seaman ia in Calcutta and when the Legislature say, that he 
shall be tried by nine jurymen, that the Court shall break 
the law and tjy him by twelve jurymen, as in England.]

"Where there are general and particular statutes, the 
general statute cannot derogate from the particular.—Hawkvns 
V. Gatkercale (3), Qarmbt v. (4). Seotioa 267 has
been on the Statute book since 1844, being substantially s. 58 of 
7 and 8 Vic., c. 112, the preamble of whioh states its object, 
to afford merchant seamen all due encouragement and protection.
This is an Act passed for the benefit of a particular dass.

p̂ETHERAM, O.J-—The only question is hoijr to eonstrue the 
WQfda." in the same manner,” in e. 26,7. they not meiaa xa the 

manner as. i f  the. o:^ence had been committed within 
the jurisdiction, of the Court of Adxniralty m England?]
Section, S67 controls the act of this Court.

[Wh-bon, J  —Does not 12 and IS Tic,, c. 96,a|fect the seclaon?]
Tha^ is a |ene;al statute and meats the case of persons -who

fl) 1 3 .L . H., O.Or..l. (») ^  J„ Ch., 332.
V IioQ>.,.-6rv, 88. JLi. iK,
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ai’6 not provided for by any other statute. la  Quern v. '̂ And&rson 
(1) the whole argument was an endeavour to show that s. 267 
did ndt apply to an American seaman on a British ship, and 
the offence was committed 70 miles up the Garonne. Section 
21 of 18 and 19 Vic., c. 91, s. 11 of 30 and 31 Vic., 
c. 124, must be read together, they were all discussed in Beg. 
V. Elmstom{i), and Westropp, J., held that the effect of the Act 
of 1855 was to provide for British subjects other than seamen 
committing crimes on British ships, and that the Act of 1867 
was to provide for British subjects committing offences on board 
foreign ships to which they did not belong.

The Standing Cwnsel (M.r, Phillips), fov the Crown, was not’ 
called upon.

The following opinions were delivered by the Court (Pethe* 
RAM, C.J., W ilson , J., and N orris, J.)

Pbthebah , C.J.—The facts are stated in the case certified 
by the Advocate-General, and it is not necessary to ra-state them 
here.

I t  was argued before us, that, under the provisions of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1864, s. 267, the prisoner should have 
been tried in every respect as if he had been tried at the Central 
Cri^ninal Court in London, and the cases of Queen v. Thompson
(3) and Eeg, v. Mrtistone (2) were cited and relied on on behalf of 
the prisoner. As to those cases, I  think i t  enough to say that 
the words relied on were ohite>' dicta only, and that in the' re
sult the Court held in each case that the prisoners were properly 
tried according to the procedure of the Court .before which 
the trial took place, so that both cases are authorities , against 
the view which was pressed upon us.

The question, however, depends upon the true construction 
of the statutory law. The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854  ̂
by no means contains the whole of the legislation on the sub
ject, and when the whole of the enactments are considered, I  
think the matter is ficee from doubt.

The first statute in point of time which it is necessary to 
notice' is la  and 13 Vic., c 96, a. 1. That Act provides that ii

(I) Jh S.» 2. Cr. 03B- Bes., X61 (2) 7 Bom,, Or., S9.
(3) 1 B. I(« Bi, 0 . Cr,| 1,



any persoa is charged in any colony with an offence comtnitted 18B9
on the seas, he shall be dealt \rith there, as if the offence had qobks-
beea oommitted within the limits of the local jurisdiction of the 25«p«bss
Courts of Criminal justice of such colony. Babtok,

Next in order of time comes the Merchant Shipping Act,
1854, 1*7 and 18 Vic., c. 104, s. 267. That section, so far as it 
is material to the present question, provideg that all olFencea 
committed afloat against a person, by any seaman employed iu 
any British ship, shall he inquired of, heard, and tried in  the 
seme manner as if such offences had been committed within 
the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England.

The next statute on the subject is the Merchant Shipping 
Amendment Act, 1855, IS and 19 Vic., c. 91. Section 21 pro
vides that if any British subject charged with having commit
ted any crime or offence on board any British ship on the high 
seas is found within the jurisdiction of any Court of Justice 
within Her Majesty’s dominions, which would have had jurisdic
tion to try the case if the offence had been committed within 
its jurisdiction, shall have jurisdiction to try the case as if the 
offence had been oommitted within its jurisdiction.

The next enactment is 23 and 24 Vic., c. 8S. I t  extends the 
provisions of 12 and 13 Vic., c. 96, to India.

The last enactment on the subject is contained in the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1867, 30 and 31 Vic., c. 124. Section 11 of this 
Act provides that, if any British subject commits any offence 
on board any British ship or on board any foreign ship to which 
he does not belong, any Court of Justice iuH er Majesl^s domi
nions, which would have had cognizance of auch offence, if com
mitted on board a British ship within the limits of its ordinary 
jurisdiction, shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the 
case,

-If the whole of these enactments apply to the case of an offence 
cOioamitted by a British seaman on hoard a British ship on the high 
seas, i t  ia deta' that the case must be tried by the Court before which 
the trial takes place according to its ovm procedure, as both the
12 .and 13 Via, c. 96, and ^ e  Merchant Shipping Amendment 
Act, 1855, expressly provide that the Court to j?htch the jurisdiction 
to try the case is ̂ ven^ shall have the aame jurisdiction as if
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188̂  the offence had heen committed within the limits of itg local
QtjEBN- jurisdiction. And it has not been argued before us that this would 

E m p b e b s  contended that as s. 267 of the
B a b t o u . j g  ^ .j jg  ))enefit of, or at least has reference to, a

particular class, the general legislation contained in the other 
statutes cannot operate to control the effect of that section, I  
cannot accede to this argument, because I  think that the 
section is only a part oi the legislation intended to give various 
Courts in Her Majesty’s dominions jurisdiction to try offences 
committed on the high seas, and is not for the benefit of any 
particular class. I  think, however, that even if s. 267 ia read 
alone, it does not bear the construction sought to be placed upon 
it by Mr. Chaham. If  the section is read without any portion 
of it, except those which relate to the expression “ mi the same 
mannei'” it will read that offences committed by seamen em
ployed in a British ship afloat, out of Her Majesty’s dominions, 
shall be tried in  the same matmer as if the offence had been 
committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England. 
This in my opinion must mean, shall oe iiied by the same 
Court which would have tried the case if the offence had been 
committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of Englandi 
but does not in any way affect the pr actice of the Court to 
which the jurisdiction is given. For these reasons I  think that 
the prisoner was properly tried according to the ordinary prac
tice of thia Oourfc, and that the evidence was properly ad
mitted,

WiLSOJsr, J.— am of the same opinion, and 1 think that, when 
the statutes axe looked at in their natural connection, there 
cannot be any doubt about the matter.

The question before us is, whether the prisoner ought to have
l,een tried, not according to the course of procedure followed 
by our own Court, but by such a course of procedure as woiild 
have been followed by the Courts which ordLaarily exercise 
criminal jurisdiction in England in cases within the jurisdic
tion of the Admiralty.

There are two Acts which deal with the general question m 
to how criminal offences, committed within the jurisdiction of 
the Admiralty, are to bo tried here and elsewhere. The first is
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13 3,‘ad 13 *Vic., c. 96, whicli, ia its first section, provides itt 1889
substance that crimiaal offences coramittecl within the juris- qobkk-
dietion of the Admiralty are to be tried in any Colonial Court, 
in the same manner as if the offence had been comtaitted Babtos.
within the ordinary jurisdiction of such Court. Then there is 
Act 23 and 24 Yict., c. 8S, which extends this provision to India, 
declaring that India is to be regarded as a colony vithin the 
meaning of the earlier Act.

These Acts have been construed both by this Court in 
Queen v. Thompson {1) and by the Bombay High Court iu Reg.
V. Ehmtom  (2), and it seems to me that the efifect of tbeso 
cases, so far as procedure is concerned, is to say that offences 
committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty are to be 
tried by the Indian Courts according to the course of their 
own procedure.

Having thus ascertained the general rule for the trial of 
offences committed mthin the jurisdiction of the Admiralty, we 
come next to the particular provisions in the several Merchant 
Shipping Acts Avhioh deal with cases which either do not or 
niay not fall within the ancient jurisdiction of the Admiralty.

The first of these is the section of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 185i, 17 and 18 Vic., c, lOi, upon which reliance has been 
placed, namely, s. 267. This section, deals with cases which 
might or might not fall within the Admiralty jurisdiction. I t  
deals ^Yith offences committed by British seamen either aishore 
or afloat out of Her Majesty's dominions. The next Act is the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1855, 18 and 19 Vic., c. 91, s. 21,
■which goes a step further and deals with offences committed 
by any British subject on board a British ship on the hi^h seas 
or in a foreign port, or by a foreigner on boaird a British ship on 
ih0t high seas. And s. 11 of the Me:rchaht Ship; îQg Act,
1867j 30 and 31 Vic., c. 124, gdea on to create a fdrtUe£ 
extension because it includes cases not only of offences comtaftted 
on board Britisli ships but offences conanoitted by British subjects 
onboard foreign ships to which they do not belong. I t  seems to 
me that fJie real intention of these sections is not to interfere 
■with the course of procedure laid down in the General Act, £3 

CD I B . L, B.,O.C!r., I . %  7?om .,C r„89 .
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1889 aad 24 Vic., c. 88, but to secure that, in cases analogous 4o those 
— o f  of f ences  committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty, 

Empress though not strictly within it, the same rules of procedure Rhall 
Babtos. apply.

N o r e i s , J.—I  am of the same opinion and substantially for 
the reasons given by my brother Wilson.

T. A . P . ______________

A.PPELLATE CIVIL.
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B^vre Mr. Jm tke O'Kineal/y and Mr. JuaUee T rm lyan.

1889 PORESH STATH M OJUM DAR (D sfbhdast)  », EAM JODU
8. M OJUM DAB akd itroTHSB (PiAiNTrFm).®

Bedem^tlion, tight of—Vortolosm'e decree— Order absolute— EedempUan of  
mortgage lefore order absolute— Trantfer o f Property Act { I V  of 1882), a. 87.

lu  a foreclosure action, the mortgagor oau redeem at any time until the 
Older absolute is made under s. 87 of the Transfer o£ Property Aot, 1882.

On the 4th January 1886 Ramjadu Mojumdar and another 
(mortgagees) obtaiaed an eas-parte decree for foreclosure under 
s. 86 of the Transfer of Property Act, J882, against Poresh Nath 
Mojumdar (the mortgagor), six months’ time being allowed for 
the payment of the mortgage debt. The six months provided 
in the decree expired on the 4th July 1886, and the mortgage 
debt was not repaid. The mortgagees, without having previously 
obtained an order under s. 87 of the Transfer of Property. Aot 
1882, making the, foreclosure decree absolute, obtained an order 
for possession of the mortgaged property in December 1386j 
and got possession accordingly on the 14th January 1887.

In May 1887 the mortgagor Poresh Nath Mojumdar made an 
application to the Munsiff of Jhenidah, to be allowed to redeen 
the mortgaged property, having paid the amount, of the mort' 
gage debt and costs into Oonrt. The Munsiff was of opinioi 
that the order of December 1886, giving possession to the mort
gagees. was illegal, according to the provisions of s. 87 of th«

* Appeal from Oi"der No, 380 of 1888, against the order o f  F. 1 .  Par f̂iter 
Esq., Judge of Jeaaore, dated the 28th of Jane 1888, reversing an order ,oi 
Baboo Bnnwari Lai Bannerjoe, MijnsilE of Jhouidah, dat^d the 5th. of Ma? 
1888..


